
Here are some STEM/Science activities for interested students.  If students wish 
to share their results, or projects they can be uploaded into Seesaw; a unique 
folder and code has been created for each grade level.  
 
*If you have any of the following that we have used in class or in STEM Club here 
are some ideas. 
 
*Sphero (use the APP) or Ozobot:   https://ozobot.com/ 
The App and website have activities to try 
Create and code a path, upload a picture of the coding  
Create a track or path and video your robot following the path 
 
*Specdrums  https://www.sphero.com/education/specdrums-cards/ 
Activities on website 
Write your own music-take picture of screen showing your notes and your music 
Video the music being played 
Create your own instrument-take a picture, make a video playing the instrument 
 
For LEGO Fans  
Build a bridge of some type 
Build a model of your favorite animal 
Build an outline of the state of Georgia, the United States, or any state 
Build a unique vehicle 
 
Building  
Decks of cards sitting around the house-build a house of cards. 
 
Use dominoes to build a design/path so that when the first one falls the rest fall in 
the pattern  
 
Use recyclable materials (like we use in STEM Lab) to build a community, an 
ecosystem, a fun park, etc… 
 
Movement/Speed/Forces 
Hotwheels/ Matchbox cars-tracks or courses 
 

https://ozobot.com/
https://www.sphero.com/education/specdrums-cards/


Marbles/balls/anything that rolls-set up a target area and try to roll the object so 
that if stops in the area, create/build different ways to get the object rolling 
without pushing it 
 
Using string, straws, balloons have balloon races.  Attach one of the string to a 
fixed object, attach a piece of straw to the balloon, inflate the balloon, slide the 
loose end of string through the straw, pull string tightly, release the balloon. 
 
Create a zip line with string, paper clips or anything that can attach to something 
and slide on string, use any type of small container for the gondola.  LEGO people 
make great passengers. 
 
Outdoor Activitites 
Observe and record the spring changes-take notes or pictures, draw the changes 
over time. 
 
Build a sundial to observe how the shadows change as the Earth rotates. 
 
Sit outside and observe-record what you see and hear; repeat at different times 
of the day in the same location and compare what you see and hear  
 
Create an outdoor game or activity-include rules, list of materials needed 
 
Space 
Star gazing-Night Sky App is great for this 
 
NASA App  
 
 
 
 


